
gasstreetsoc ial .co .uk

Join us on a spiritous stroll through Birmingham with our day to night 
drinking compendium.

Take in the sights and sounds, people and places that have influenced 
our cocktails and get slightly toasted on the journey. Bostin’.  

COOL AS F*CK 
COCKTAILS IN THE
SECOND CITY

@GASSTSOCIAL
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One of Birmingham’s most famous beauty spots;
leafy, peaceful, tranquil. 

Apparently. 
We’ve never been, it’s not really our bag tbh.

But if herbs and botanicals are your thing, 
try this super refreshing, alcohol free spritz 
combining... 

Lyres London Dry spirit with 

fresh mint, cucumber & kiwi.

BOTANICAL GARDENS 

alcohol free 0.0%

7.90

More canals than Venice, 
yeah?

If you haven’t heard a 
Brummie spout this random 
fact yet, are you even in 

BIRMINGHAM? 
Featuring... 
Select blood 
orange 
aperitivo, 
Prosecco & soda, 
it’s our lazy afternoon drink
of choice.  

9.25

“Red red wine, you make me feel 
so fine. You keep me rockin’ all of 
the time” and if you’re not hearing 
UB40 singing in your head right 
now, then you’re doing 
Birmingham all wrong. 

This is a punchy sangria-style 
serve with 

Starlino Rosa 
Aperitivo, 
pink grapefruit gin, 
hibiscus tonic 
and - you guessed it - 
red, red wine.

CARAFE: 24.00 (5 glasses)

 

RED RED WINE

6.20

venetian spritz



Definitely one of the city’s sexier 
exports, all the girls love a bit of 
Duran Duran.
Unfortunately, 
Simon Le Bon isn’t available to 
serve you this delicious blend of 
homemade 

strawberry 
cordial, 
Chamberyzette & 
Prosecco. 
But don’t worry, we’ll make sure 
we capture the moment! 

CHEERS! 

This cosmo concoction was 
created by our very own 

And just like that,
there’s...

candyfloss 
syrup, vodka, 
triple sec & 
cranberry.

Mr. Big.

9.95

SEX IN THE 

SECOND CITY

9.50

GIRLS ON FILM

 

Our tribute to Brum’s famous Floozie in the Jacuzzi is all 

about

Sauvignon Blanc infused with PASSIONFRUIT TEA,
VODKA & VANILLA  served fizzy with passionfruit 

flavoured foam.

After many years, our famous city centre landmark is back 
in her jacuzzi and the local kids are already chucking in the 
bubble bath...

FLOOZIE’S FIZZ

9.50

BUBBLES.



PINEAPPLE ROAD

It’s a road in Stirchley. 
It’s the name of our 
new train station. 
It’s the only pineapple 
reference we came up with.

Anyway, here’s our 
pina colada; 

Smith & Cross 
Jamaican rum, 
malibu, 
pineapple, 
demerara syrup, 
lime & coconut 
cream.

10.40

YOU ONLY GET AN 
“OO” WITH MOONSHINE

You thought you only got
an “oo” with Typhoo? 

YOU’D BE RIGHT!

We’ve taken Birmingham’s famous 
tea and spiked it with flavours of 
the Deep South. 

Think  sweet tea, 
peach, lemon 
and a dangerous dose of 
White Dog whiskey

9.50

Generations of Brummies have 
partied hard at the Custard Factory - 
but does anyone know that it was 
actually a factory?
That made custard? 

True story.  

slingsby rhubarb 
gin, 
rhubarb cordial, 
strawberry & 
custard foam.

RHUBARB & CUSTARD

You come to Brum, you eat 
Balti. 

IT’S THE LAW. 
Alternatively, you could 
order our favourite cocktail 

with balti spice 
infused rum, 
mango, 
coconut, 
chilli & lime. 

Imagine a 
Brazilian Batida but 
Birmingham style... 

BALTIDA

9.95

9.95



10.20

Oh Bournville. Beautiful to look 
at but you can’t get a proper 
drink for miles. 
Shame.

If you’re deliberately swerving 
the booze for any reason, this 
may be for you. 

A sober twist on a 

chocolate rum 
Old Fashioned 
with 
Lyre’s Spiced 
Cane Spirit, 
Angostura 
bitters & 
chocolate syrup.

7.90

This one will wake you up, but 
definitely not 

F*CK YOU UP. 

The world famous espresso 
martini, with all the flavours of 
a Cadbury’s Whole Nut yet 
none of the original martini 
booze. 

Fresh espresso, 
Lyre’s Coffee 
Originale, 
Lyre’s Amaretti 
spirit & 
hazelnut syrup. 
 

whole nut 
espresso martinialcohol free 0.0%

9.90

dry as bournvillelow alcohol 0.5%

VODKA infused with cacao nibs,
chocolate wine & chocolate liqueur 
with beautifully creamy Cadbury’s chocolate milk.

If you even like chocolate a little bit, you’ll clearly LOVE this.

CLEARLY A CUP & A HALF

9.95
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Gas Street Social brings you a homage to arguably Birmingham’s most 
famous and beloved export. Sit down Jasper Carrott, we’re talking about 
Cadbury’s Dairy Milk.



We’ve pimped your favourite 

passion fruit martini 
with a mini bottle of

prosecco & fireworks! 
TWO TO SHARE - OR DON’T - WE WON’T JUDGE.
(Any reference to famous local strip clubs is purely coincidental).

LEGS ELEVEN

24.00

A nod to the famous 
1980’s Broad Street 
institution, The Rum 
Runner club, frequented by 
the likes of Duran Duran
& Black Sabbath. 

The Rum Runner also 
happens to be a delicious 
tiki cocktail originating 
from Florida so here’s our 

spin - white rum, 
banana, 
pineapple, 
blackberry & 
grenadine.

BRUM RUNNER

10.40

Who’s gone missing?
Just the booze in this 
delicious rhubarb sour.

LYRES AMERICAN 
MALT, 
MR FITZPATRICK’S 
RHUBARB & 
ROSEHIP, 
STRAWBERRY, 
LEMON & WHITES.

And hey, it’s summer, so enjoy our banana & rum ice lolly on the side.

GONE MISSING

alcohol free 0.0%

7.90



@gasstsocial

gas street social

gasstreetsocial.co.uk

DISCLAIMER AND ALLERGENS: Some of our cocktails contain nuts and / or dairy 
and due to the nature of bar service, there is a risk of cross contamination. 

None of our drinks can be guaranteed nut or dairy free.

Our ode to our famous Bullring - formerly the 
site of the corn markets in years gone by. 
We’re taking this tenuous link & running with 
it…  
This boozy blend of corn heavy 
bourbon & corn liqueur 
with sweet vermouth & 
Campari means this delicate China cup 
should be 

HANDLED WITH CARE…

BULL IN A CHINA SHOP
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9.95


